
Mardi Gras Southeast Texas increases ticket security at the
gate and accurate sales tracking with Purplepass

CASE STUDY 

A shift to online ticket sales

Mardi Gras of Southeast Texas   is considered to be one
of the largest reunions held in the area. The event
operates with a volunteer base of over 750 volunteers
each year, attracting an upwards of 65,000 people over
the span of 4 days.

The weekend events comprise carnival rides,
entertainment, concerts, parades, food and craft
vendors and much more! Prior to Purplepass, the venue
struggled with managing offline sales (a lot of cash!),
long lines, and extra staffing.

Challenge   
Zero online sales and tracking ability
Issues with counterfeit tickets
A HUGE concern with speed and accuracy
Long lines and A LOT of cash handling

Solution   
Using a complete event management software;
extensive reports and sales alerts, ticket security,
equipment rentals for fast check-ins, via Purplepass 

This made ticket tracking and record keeping almost
impossible.

With Purplepass, t he fest ival now offers t icket
purchases online; which they are seeing more and
more customers do. Not only does this allow for
accurate tracking of sales, but cuts down their gate
traffic by roughly a quarter - saving on staffing costs too!  

Results
Booking keeping is no longer a daunt ing
t ask! They have access to an array of reports,
including marketing, sales, invoices, etc.
Wit h online t icket  sales, t heir gat e t raffic
has slowed down, allowing them to save on
staffing costs for in person registration



Visit Purplepass.com/Learn for more info on Purplepass   

Ticket tracking and security
Unfortunately, the venue encountered counterfeit
tickets and security issues throughout the years.
Because their ability to track ticket numbers was
limited, they followed extra steps like collecting
tickets in order to prevent patrons from reusing them.
Needless to say, they faced a lot of issues at the
gate.

With Purplepass, whether it’s physical ticket stock or
print-at-home  , each ticket has a unique serial
number and QR code, making it impossible to
duplicate or reuse.

During the check-in process, Mardi Gras can now
receive real-time sales alerts   to track how many
people are at the event. If the gate has multiple
terminals for scanning in guests, promoters can also
track what terminal checked in what guest for a
more efficient ticket tracking experience.

After the event, there are a variety of custom report
options they can export to view tickets stats such as
ticket type (print-at-home, will call, etc.), discounts,
weekend passes or custom packages, total number
of tickets, revenue, # sold per day, etc.

Timesaving reports and records
Purplepass' reports   are every accountant’s dream,
and they allowed Mardi Gras to save hours of record
keeping compared to their lives before. Prior, they
were tracking and monitoring everything manually,
leaving large room for errors and miscalculations.
Especially if fraudulent ticket activity was occurring at
their gates.

For accounting, in the Purplepass dashboard,
promoters can view all their invoices (not paid and
paid) and event statements. Within their settings,
they can turn on notifications via email or text for
real-time sales alerts, with specific setting and filter
options available.

Other reporting options include marketing,
demographics, coupons and discount tracking,
affiliate tracking, outlets. Promoters can also create
their own custom reports depending on their needs
in the following categories: marketing, customer
data, financial, guest list.

Each report can be easily exported and shared
among team members.

Wireless scanners and less staff
Because Mardi Gras attracted a large crowd
throughout their weekend festival, they required a lot
of Purplepass scanners   for fast scanning at the door.

With multiple scanners, whether it was Purplepass’
wireless scanners or the app for smartphone
scanning, volunteers can scan through the lines,
speeding up the entry process.

With online sales and fast entry, this also required
less staff and less cash on hand at the gate.

“Before Purplepass, we had to
keep record of ticket numbers
and which location received
them. We also had to collect
tickets to prevent patrons from
reusing them. Speed and
accuracy were always a problem
before Purplepass."



Ticketing for Fairs and Festivals

REQUEST DEMO

Learn more about an event management system fully 
optimized for mult i-day fest ivals, regional fairs and mass gatherings.   

"Purplepass features are made for unique situations! Overall the software is very good! The staff has continued to
work to better our relationship and customize their product to fit our unique situation. The convenience and design
capabilities are great to work with for events."

- Sandra C, Fair Direct or

"The touch screens and software was intuitive and training for each shift was quick and painless. Around half of our
ticket sales were online...Purplepass staff was right there and immediately solved our problems and kept the guests
happy. The stats which were available any time for the asking were invaluable during the event and planning for our
next one. This was our 2nd year with Purplepass ... The software, the touch screens and scanner were all better than
last year. They keep getting better and better. I would not hesitate to recommend their system and especially the
staff that supports it."  

- Arman Freeman, La Jolla Fest ival of  t he Art s

"The support team will walk me through the steps so I know what to do every time. They also have walked me
through all of the details for Purplepass and spent many afternoons providing training sessions with me while I
learned the software. Purplepass has been a huge help!"

- Kelson Henwood, Coordinat or for The Lancast er Fest ival 

https://share.hsforms.com/1Kvi62vIxR2muT9ybvCHiww30brh

